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MY ONLY CRIME 
IS .MY FACE 

Should the American of Japanese 
ancestry suffer for Japan's sins? 
There are two sides to every story. 
Here is a moving plea by one who is 

on the other side 

BY MARY OYAMA 

''IT certainly will be strange to 
have to. live· with nothing but 
Japanese! I wonder how we'll 

stand it?" · 
This was the comment I heard 

rep~ated over and over by American 
citizens of Japanese descent when 
the military decree which set us 
apart from other Americans and ex-
pelled us from our Pacific Coast 
homes went into effect. The evacua-
tion was a bitter blow, but there was 
nothing we could do except grit our 
teeth and take it. 

It did u·s no good to argue that we 
had sons and brothers in the Army, 
that we were loyal to this land of 
our birth, that we spoke only Eng-
lish, that we praised the Lord in 
Christian church~s ( and were ready 

to pass the ammunition, if they'd 
only let us). Nobody would listen. 

Swiftly and .effectively the evacua-
tion was accomplished. The streets 
near the point of departure where 
·we were to take the buses to the first 
camp-called the Assembly Center-
were jammed. Kids stared in pop-
eyed fascination at military police on 
motorcycles and in jeeps. An elderly 
woman, passing by~ stopped to say 
indignantly, ''This is a shame! You 
are just as much Americans as any-
body else!"-an unexpected bit of 
sympathy from a total stranger that 
heartened us. Several church· groups 
passed out hc;,t coffee and sandwiches 
to us, for the morning was early and 
cool, and in our hurry to be on time 
many of us had come without brea~-
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fast. Then we got on the buses and 
said good-by-perhaps forever-'-to 
that old free civilian life we had 
loved so well. Now we were prison-
ers· in custody of the Army. 

But young· people are never down-
hearted. In my bus a group of ex-
uberant lads joked and sang to the 
accompaniment of a ubiquitous 
ukulele. Plunk-plunk, plunk-plunk 

, -"You're the one rose" plunk-plunk 
"that's left" plunk-plunk "in" plunk 
"my heart-" A little later, however, 
when the drone of the bus motor had 
smoothed down to an even hum, and 
first enthusiasms had worn off, I 
heard a softer harmony: "Rock of 
ages," plunk-plunk "cleft for me," 
plunk! "Let me hide [Oh, let me 
hide.] myself in Thee-" 

In front of me a sleepy little child 
complained to her parents. "Home, 
mama. Home, daddy-want to go 

· home." But neither daddy nor mama 
knew what to reply, for where was 
"home" now? 

Arriving at the Assembly. Center 
we found hundreds of our friends 
who had been evacuated before us. 
We stared at them glumly until a 
young fellow got a laugh when he 
cracked, "Oh, lookit the Japs!" 

There were all kinds of people: 
hard-working farmers and their fam-
ilies; city folk; occasional blondes 
and even redheads: Caucasian Amer-
icans of mixed marriages and. their 

-exceptionally beautift,11 Eurasian 
children; college students who had 
picketed the shipping of scrap iron 
to Japan long before December 7; 
the young man who threw the Jap-

( Continued on page_ 57) 



1· MY ONLY CRIME IS MY FACE-, Continued from .P~ge· 11 ·eration we1~e·shocked at this typically 
I . · · · . . . · · , · · .... , . . · , , . . . · . -Occiq.ental frank display of affection· 

anese consula~ into: a dither when talkii:ig people, crying ,ba.ljies,. shout-. · . between the sex~-sometliing un-
he worked for China Relief; pious ing voices,blaring-radios, the tramp.:. ; heard, of in· Japan. They .w~re em-:- · .. 
churchgoing people; and ; ne'er-do:... '. ing and shuffling. of feet, . and even ' .. barrassed at the unembarrassedness 
wells. But, whatever we were; ·we • .more ·unpleasan_t ,noises. ·· .. · · · . . · of· their· American. offsprlng .. Wheri, 
stared in unbelief. at the· camp's But 9i'l._visiting days,. to- bolster up · the _pretty Nisei girls ·walked by in. 
sentry watcht.owers and the barb.ed our morale, came fellow Americans· ultra-modern play suits with ab-· 
wire (looking for all the world like· I shall never forget; ~oil~ge students, b1·eviated shorts, "bran tops, and bare 
the pictures of Nazi concentration , former employe.rs, · teachers, minis-. · midriffs, the oldsters· shook their: 

· camps in Poland). lers, Y .. worker.s, ~aborer~,, soldiers ·heads.· "Hadaka!" they· exclaimed. 
An ·elderly "Japanese doctor re- and sailors. , l' . · . · . · • "Nude!" · . · ·. 

. marked, "I feel, sorry .enough for us, They: 'laughed,. they .cti~d. They · · But the younger generation merely 
·the Issei [alien Japanese], but at , broug4t fruits, co9kies, ,candies,·. · remarked, ''This isn't' Jap~n," ,and 
least we have a country.· I feel sor- books, magazines. In the. thick; dust -· chqttered· ~mong themselves in their 
rier still for you Nisei [American- and sticky summer heat, above th,e· ... Jitterbu_g slang-to _them Japs were. 
born· citizens· of Japanese descent], dinning babel of ~ices, old .friends '"Boochies" .and Japan· was "Booch-
because it loo.ks as ifyour own coun- jammed up tightly agairis.t· the wire :' land/' :. . . .. . . . ; " 
try, the United States, has repudiated fence, shocked tQ .see their. Nisei· · .:. · .Once, after a long hot. aftern.oon, 
you.'~ 1 friends "caged in.'' There. was the I heai·d aµ ]ssei. father singing an old : 

That was ·the worst blow of all. day when some one brought a qog · Japanese song in a plaintive minoi; ! . 

We · wondered bitterly if th~ harsh which had formerly b,elonged io a . key. -Darkness had settled; the after~ · · 
words he uttered in his meticulous Nisei couple ·wit!}. a. small ·baby :girl.·.. twilight coolness had bi·ought ~very-
clipped English could be true. · Th.e dog wagged · his tail viol~ntly . . 'body- out of th,e overwarm quarters. 

But as we trudged through the upon. recognizing· his former. _owners. · -Through· the dusk I heard a very 
gates to our prison-the horse stables · ., , ·. yQung .voice p'rotesting, "Oh, gee, pa. 

· of the Santa Anita race track-I de- ***~****. *****·*** .. ~*****°'!"** -'-not so loud! Everybody can, hear cided only to look forward ,with you a mile off!" It. was twelve-year-
hope; never to look back at .the nld · Elsie being adolescently sensi-
happy life yve were leaving. Today, A squad of. R~ssian soldiers caught ··· tive about her alien father. 
free again, I am glad I did. Then, a Rumanian -spy. One. of the Russians So the days passed, summer .into 
however, as my little family was was ordered to take him to a specified autumn, and the time came for ·us to 
.directed to the dark stall which: was spo1 outside the little town and shoot be moved from the. temporary As-
to be ~mr "horn~," I. couldn't resist him. As the guard and the spy -were sembly Center,under Army control, 
ont? last ·memory of the· real home· walking to the ordere~ destinafio1,1. the to the Relocation Center, which 
we had had to' leave-the brand-new· . condemned man said. "'It is bad enough would be under a civilian aaminis-
"dre;;tm house" which.had ,sat OD: top · .that you cire· going to shoot me •. but tration, farther inl.a,nd, out of Mili- ' 
of. a hill, ·a little wh~te six-roomed. why d(! ·you, make pie· walk. twenty .. ~ry Z?.\1, e No: ~-. · , · 
cottage with sky-blue shutters ~nd · · · 'miles· besides?~· ' · : 1 , •• , • ' • , • , 

gay.tinkly door clii~es .. How .happy . · . ~:vha1 .·are you.,.' comp!aininCJ ~b~~!?''. r· HIS timeyvehopefullycrowdedinto.· · 
we had been there with our children,. ' ... the Russia~ lloldi~r pointed. out.· 1 ~e . . : ancient· and· shabby 'day,_coaches; · 

' " Rickey, aged four,' .and· Eddie,· not . got to :walk back. :---,-Pocl.efbool. 01 l:'Va~ , ·glad· ,to· Jeave the restricted life be-. 
: yet one! But that moment~when we Humor. ,· . ,' , · .. :hind bar-hep.· .. wir.e, .· the flickei-i,ng 
f first looked at the dark musty· horse .• , , . . . . . . searchlight , flashes at' night, . the' 

ft • • stall' ~nd ~ad . to. tel( our- two . little ************'************** watchtowe'rs of QUr guards. Our .pa~·-
·, · sons that. this was ··"hbme"__._when · . : ·. · , .. : ticular group was ·assigned to Wy'om- . 

. I' .. can it .be forgotten? • ·. ' . . ~' The Ni~ei .. mother pushed' the per- . ing. The trip~ despite ove,rcrowding, ·. 
·t . r am -thankful now that Fi:ed,' my · ·ambulator; ~loser; right: UI? ~_ag~i'n~t ·. ''Ya~_ fa~rly 1olerable, a~though rather. 
t .. ·· husband, gave no sign -of ·his own •the fence.· (The M. P. gu~rd looked . trymg £pr mothers w.1th very -small 

.
:I · depression but;' instead, briskly set · as: if µbout· to :siiy, :5pm,ethlng b\tt · · . ch~ld~en. -Bu~ ·we .still felt, like jail- . \ 
f • about getting the. iron army cots, · didn't; instead;· lik~ ·a· goof} ·~gg; he .' birds uncle~ the surveillal).c~ of M .. 

:I' mattresses, and army blankets which' . walked off irl. the opposite direction.) . P.s who wore tJ:ie same uniforms- a$ 
were. a~sign,ed to _us.. · · . · The child stuck a cli~bby fist th.rough· . ) ,did .-our sons and )lrothers in the· 

the· fence. The .. dog licked the little . · Army. I wonder~d what ,th~ youth- . 

ON. the days· fo1lowing we. ·busied hand affectio~a.tely'.and ~e -'kiss~~·._' : ful ~ergeants would think. i~,I told .. , 
ourselves tr~ing to ma~e the stall the tops of her tihy .shoes .. Some peo- them flQOut my blond N ord1c , Aryan · J more homelike as ·we unpacked our . ple too~ ·?ut their han~kE;~c1:iiefs,an,d· ·. typ~~' co1;1sin (by marri~ge). who pad ·. 

i few belongings, made shelves from... . , blew theu;· noses hard. :, . .. . ..' . ,enlisted m the_ U. S. Navy a. few days 
·J .salvaged packing .crat~s, laid out, _,. ·: Ou~ vi~to~~ we~e_. u~ually .tongµe-. · . ·a.fter pe~em~er 7 .. ~ .. ., · ·. ·, . 
: /. · straw mats· on the asphalt floor, ;, ·, .h~d and uneasy;, m fa,ct more ery-:- . As, :Qle , tr~m. ptdled m.. to a small 

· tacked up a few · familiar. pictures . barrassed antl ill at ease .than we. town that evenmg· and we .saw neon 
f · ·. from the home we had just left. . They would stare at µs :with the . lights for the first time _since . our. 

· I · · We named our. evacuation· hon:.ie , saddest expressions in th~ir ,eyes· ·· ev~~uatipn months· before, ~f! felt · 
! .... Valley Forge and' I had an American , ·while th~ir lips. would ~ry to murmur ·!!lm?~,t ~~epy .. HQw we. envied ~he, 

· / . · : . ·flag· sent. in fro.m· the outside. Flag polite banalities·. B~t, God . bless f~ee c~tizens of t~at,_ town walku~g 
· j . . after flag was put up' in· those stalls . ·them we loved them-they gave us so \lm~o~cernedly up and dow-rn those · 

!· · · : "so that"- as of:i.e y9u~g rpother ex- . ,, cour~ge in· our ,low.es~. moments, · . brightly . .lit sidewalks, gaz:ing ~nto .· 
1 · · · pressed it-"t~e yery.yoµilg children Our young peQ.ple took things more store wu~dows, not knowmg ,how-
l : will always know .. that·tp.is is Amer- ·..,in stride, forgetti,ng· their ~roubles. in l.ucky_they were! ·. . <. · . · !: · · ica. "Locked ,iri here· with.alien·.Jap- playing baseball or ip jitterbug jam ~ut the crowning bit of irony. came 
\. · .· anese, we ·mustn't. ev~r . forgei that sessions whe~ ~hey· were n~ .attend- . on· the la?t · night of the. trip. After 

· we are Americans." · ~ · 'ing edqcatlona.J ~lasses or working. a. svveltermg, . nerve-racking day of 
1. · .· · . At first the crowd noise· of .18,500 · They• p~ay¢d bridge,. wen~ . o~t fo,r , des~rt · su~mer heat and· bawling· . 
11·· ... :peopl~. jammed_ in .together: was so . Red Cross· 1cla;:;se~,1 org~mzed Boy , babies, our ~rowded car stopped mo-· 
: · terrific that r thought 1 coul4 never. . Scout. troops and' Y: M. ~ .. A._ and.. , menta;rily alongside ··another . train 
'· ., : · become accustomed to 'it. ·· As · the . Y. W. C. A. gl."oups, and the musically headed .. in ~he opposit~ direct\onr 
~.-: : partitioµs .between the stall~ t~ached inclined e:ven formed an orchestra. ..Our day-coach windows evened up· 
I . __ up·~nly a fe'V -feet~ we. could hear . When· the~e Ameridm! boys. and alongsip.e of windows which show.ed 
: . · . every sound made by neighboring · girls ·walked down the camp street the cool, dim-lit, spacious interior of I . families: It was .a vast composite ... romantically holding each. oth~r's a de. luxe dining car. A dozen well 
l . roar, an Qcean of s<;>upd mad~ up· of· harids,. the alien Japanese older gen- dressed .people were sitting com-,· . . . . 
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Mihiel, Meuse-Argonne, and Ypres, 
and was gassed. While he · reports 
that :"my life's savings were lost, du'e 

fort~bly at table eating wh~t: seemed. to us ·a total feast. The ·soft ·glow 9f • 
sha~ed. lamps ·was r.eflected by· \he 
white tablecloths. 'The cdntrast was 
-so ·painful that ·ev·er.y"-mother in -our 
d1r groaned. For ~e. test of the eye-. 
ning· we ,;w:ere ·glumly· 11,orn.es~ck 

-Arrived at the Heart Mountain 
·.Reloc~tio~·Center, ~e f<>U_nd-the ?r-

· to· the. evacuation,'~ Mr. ·Eukui still 
. 1~etains a. strong faith in American 

.... dem·oc1:acy and belie;ves that ultima-
. . ·tely · the. Nisei Americans will be 

fully vindicated. When another Cen-
ter· Legionnaire, Mr. Clarence Uno, 

. paper-covered harfacks· more sub-
. ·staritial than 'the SanU;t. Anita stables. 

"' . • We wer-e assigned a .family uni_t, a11:d 
: . · .. · found there1n a· good-sized h~ating 

· passed away from a heart attack, the 
Legion posts of Powell and Cody ac-
corded him a full military funeral 
with. color guard, rifle salute, an~ 
guard of ·honor. The body·was cre-

• I 

. stove ·army. cots, mattresses, brank-
. ets ~ bucket, and· a broom. Just as 
. before, we· l~ad. to .get busy and bui\d 

our own tables,_ benches, anq. shelves 
'out of ·salvaged l~mqer. With pra<t-. 
ticed 'ingen1:1ity ·we were. no~ able to 

· niake · otir new hmpe . cons1d~rably 
more livable. "than th~ · horse stall·· 

· . which we had just .left. · . . 
This was . ·pioneering· of · a · sort; 

ev~ry one helped .everybody ·else in 
·th.e same· spirit ·of· com.1!adeship ps . 
did ·.our early 'American pioneers, 

' · who pitched in to put up log cabins 
· for neighbors. Rich· .or. poor, we all 

. lived in .the same. barracks,. got up 
at the same seven-thirty gong, ate 
at the. same rough. wooden camp 

· tables shared the same stall showers 
,. ·and ~pen toilets, . tried . as best we 

could to help each other in our regi-
mented communal life.. . . ·. ' ' . 

·mated .in Mr. Uno's old American. 
.Army· \miform. . · 

· I. gradu~lly got over the pangs of 
homesickness as · new impressions 
col)stantly crowde~ , my . thc;mghts .. 
There ·were, for instance, the young 
'Nisei parents who . criticized ·the 
Epglish of the Caucasian-American 

· teach.er who had asked their child, 
· "Do you play the pianner?" The 
· fathet had protested, "We don't want 
. our . children growing up saying 

'p~anner''' instead of 'piano.' " . 
· . And·Afmistice Day. On that.slushy 
aftei·--snow November. -11, mist 
blurred my eyes as I.watched the pa-

********.******-*****~**.** 
r 

. }\eat happiness don't consis'l,so mulch 
. in what a man don't have as it ouz 

in wh~t ·. he 4on't ·want.-Josh Billings. At' ftrst the natives ~f- the. neigh- · 
. boring towns of Cody &rid: PQwell f.elt · 

.. uneasy· about. this. tqeming commu- . 
. ··nity·of "'Japs,, which .the goveri:im~nt. · ·****'"!f'********************* 

had forced into their midsj;." But the. · . . . . 
· .sudden boom in busi'ness whi~h .our . fade of Nisei.Boy -Scoub (those w\w 
· p1·esence l;>rought broke·the ice, anq. .. could afford it, in uniform)'marching 

,!Iii • '"the good church women _of Powell · 'behind the flag, spla&hing througp. the· 
· 'sent . a contribution of clothing for ·"streets" .of the Center which had 
· our needy. La.ter our ·~en ·v.olun-· . · turned _into almost impassable .mud-
. teered for. work irt .the sugar-beet. · holes .. Our flag behind ba1~bed wires. 
harvest during an ·acute _labor. short- · ..:_and these Nisei ·Americans µever-
age. Ex-:-pr.o.fessioi:ial.men,whit~.:.c.ol- · .tlieless gallantly upholding it! That 
la·r :workers; and students gladly did. · . was· the only time I ever· permitted 

( . their' best at the back-;15reaking har.- myself the. luxury of tears: 
ve.,sfang. ·Farmers reported they h~d '¥ • · November was remeJJ1bered, too, 

.. : . 'never before:had.such devoted help; .' .for the double-wedding.ceremony 'of 
Within· a· short ·time ·the· Nisefs'. Privates· Glenn · Oku and· Shigeto 

. quiet d~meanor arid thorough Amer-. Toyoshirpc,l . of the United. States 
.icanization of speech, ma.nners, and Army· to the Misses Edna Koga. and 
dress created a favorable impression Kikue' Suzuki. The' Heart ·Mountain 
throughout the country~ide. The Sentinel, our mimeographed C~nter . 

·· · Powell Tribune, which.had. firs~ re- , paper, stated that Priva~es .Okti and , 
ported in a surprised to~e that the· . · Toyosh~ma · would· return to their-
new fan:ri helpers "talked good .Eng·-· • ~mtfits. !'Both new· brides," concluded 
·lish,!' later. had . a -:tnse:i writing a , · . the laco·nic announcemen~, "~ill 're-
column on Heart.Mo.untain aet~vities. · main here when their husbands leave 

· · ' · · · for·d.uly." · . · : · . · . · · · _ . 

W. . E. fir,.ally se.ttl~d dow~ ·to taking · As Christmas drew near, the 'Girl 
· : everyth~ng in . stride,· attending . · ~couts of ·Powell came to go a-car(?l- . 
school and night classe~, · goi11g out ing with the G~rl Sc.outs of the Cen-
fcir spor.ts, building up a recreational ~er. :C.hristmas parties were -held in 

· program, · ;;ind · carrying · on .chui:ch every. block for, the children. Gifts 
. work.·. · . . for them· came from all over the· 
. · Older women ·ga~e thejr .se:,;vices Unit.ed States from'churches of every· 

. ( 

to .a I1SO w):Jich .was organized ill: · , · denomin~tion, telling· us better than 
the ·Center· to prov~de. hospitality'for . a. thousand words that America was, 
visiting Nisei· se·rvicemen,. · . · ·. \ · . still a ·Christian nation. Of Christmas 

We had twenty..:fi_ve . veterans of Ev.e, Kay Tapottye wrote in the Sen-. 
•t}:ie last war at' the Cent~r, .most. t>£ . : 'tinel:. . • . · . - . 

.~ them · m~·mbers . ·of · the .Ame;ica-n ·. . · nThe·. :p.ight. was cold . and sharp. 
.. Leg'ion.: ivir.: Hitoshi 'Fukui, .. past The ;watchtowers stood out. bold· in 
coµimander of the Commqdore PerrY, · · the mponlight. The ·. searchlight 

. Legioµ· Post No. 525 of Los Angeles, sprayed the boundary . of the for-. 
had served .in th~ Ninety-first Divi- .bidden ar.ea, picking out the cruel 

.. 

· sion, A .. E. F., and saw action at .St. barbs of tl;ie wire .fence. 

"Six Nisei gathered below · the . 
tower and formed a circl~. -The ,1-eqper 
lifted his hands!· The words came : 
softly and beautifully 4 in• tli~ \ quiet • . 
night: 'Silent night, holy night. All' . 
is calm; all is bright .. ' ·· . · · · 

"As the last notes drifted· a.way, . 
the Army sentry spoke. ·:a:rs ·voice 
caught a little as he said, 'Thank you,. . , 
fellows ... ; Merry Christmas.'" : 

With the 9oming of the New Year .. 
of 1943 the evacues faced· a brighter . 

. outlook,·· (oi- the. g9vernment .. then· 
anno·unced its new· policy of gradu·-
ally. reJeasing those who had a. defi- . ' . ' 
nite assurance. of· employment .. To · 
date·, .more than· .3,000 · have· ·bee~· 
released. · · · · . · - · ; . · . 

Our little family was released· in· 
Feb_ruary·. When we .passed _through 
~owell, the editor of tµe Tribune and 
his 'Yife presented us with ~ahdy_and. 
toys for the ~hiJdren.- Our last mein-
ory ·of W yo~ing ·wa~ .pleasant: · 

0 N tke tr.airi "my Richard and · his 
. ·brother played· with some. tow-· 

headed, blue-eyed childi:en wl).o were 
in our coach. (I ~c.ouldn't help but 
reflect that tlie only true democracy 
th~re is .is tl;ie derriocr~cy · of · child..-
hood-before a child's mind .is con-
taminated by · the prejudices of 
adults:) . A kindly soldier offered his . · 
coat "in case .they're cold," when the 
children. napped. I can still see his. 
friendly face. · · · · 

We . were sent to Denver-, where 
my husband had ,work. I- can tell you 

. it's great to be free ·after moriths ,, 
of ' ~onfinement in . a regimented; . 
communal existence .. We are Jiving 
Ul poorer·circ1,1msfances compared to. 
our· pre-evacuation statui, ·qut. we 
are 'not unh~ppy. I'll never., never 
take. freedom for ·granted again . 
· I used to tell mys~lf in the ·camp ,. 1 

that my ·ogly· Qri~e was 1_11y .face. Bµt . : . 
now; when l look iri the mirror, I 
remember what a. friend once said:-
"When I first m~t you, ·Mary, I just ' 

. couldn't get over the-npverty of your 
Japanese face. ·S_ttange that an ~mer-; · 

. ican like you should .look like _that. : . 
First it,was ninety per cent.strange- : .' 
ness and novelty anp. maybe ten per 
cen\ friendl.Y interest. A~out the se~- .· 
.ond ti:rpe I saw you, it.was fifty. per 
cent' .novelty . and ·~fty. ·· per cent' 
frienc;lliness .. Now I ,begin to· notice 
less what xou look like and 'to know 
more· what you really are. Pretty 
soon I'll' foru;et what you look'' like 
altogether:, I'll 'know you· only ~s c!ri-. 

. othel' fellow American." · · . . · 
I ·hope every.one will'be like· that.· 

Although. we still feel th~dhe .basi~ · 
·on whi'cb. we ,wer~. e.vacuated .(be- . 
cause 'of· racial extraction) was un_. . 
.just, and although we believe QUl\in"-. · 
carceratiop. was Hlegal (because. 'of· · 
our American· Bill of Rights!); we : . 
have•~ decided that the fullest co_.. ' 
operation with the government is the· 

· very. best way to _prove our loyalty· . 
to our country: - , · . . · . · 

Mote. of u·s who have been released; .. 
H and· those ·of · us still . held · in· the. 

camps, ·can· s.ay·. this ·has _-been· OU'J: 
contribution. to- the _war effort .. · 

THE END 



BORN IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA, 
where he became a reporter 
at sixteen, Henry Brandon 
was called up by the Czech 
Army for his military train-
ing in 1937. His regiment ex-
changed shells with Hun-
garian troops just before the 
Munich agreement, · which 
made his country's mobiliza-
tion a farce, and in April, 
1939, he escaped to England 
to become a cartoonist and 
free-lancer. Soon he was 

· contributing to leading Lon-
dpn newspapers. A British 
editor thought his real name, 
Brandeis, was too hard to 
pronounce by Anglo-Saxons, 
and he was forthwith chris-
tened "Brandon." The Sun-
day Times sent him to the 
United State!'\ on a three 
months' roving assignment. · 
He says that a bus ride from 
Seattle to Helena, Montana, 
and a luncheon at the White 
House were the two high 
spots of his sojourn here. 

ON THE LINE 
in this issue, oddly enough, 
is another Czech, Dr. Erwin 
Lessner, who collaborated 
with James C. McMullin on 
Russia and Japan Must 
Fight. During the "peaceful" 
invasion of his country by 
the Nazis, he was under sen-
tence of death for high trea-
son, but escaped to Norway. 
Mr. McMullin is the well 
known news analyst who 
has a penchant for scoops. 

MARY OYAMA, WHO WROTE 
My Only Crime Is My Face, 
and who, despite her Jap-
anese blood, says, "I am 
thankful to be an Ameri-

. can," was born in Petaluma, 
California, engaged herself 
in social-service work stud-
ied jou:.. nalism, and mar-
ried an American, F.rederick 
Mittwer. She is the mother 
of two Ii ttle boys. 

THE EDITORS. 

(Continued from page 41) 
at him red-faced. Then quite coolly 
he drops · the glass from his eye, 
spins it like a coin, three, maybe 
four feet in to the air and ca tchcs 
it in his eye as it comes down. For 
about twenty seconds he waits to 
make sure the Old Man has grasped 
what's happened. Then: "Do that, 
you damn great haddock of a man!" 
he snaps, and turns on his heel. 

Of course that bursts everything 
and there's no telling · what will 
happen. The Old Man's crouched 
ready to pounce· ahd I'm trying to · 
get the hell out of the way, when 
suddenly the engine-room telegraph 
bell rings sharply. The sound of it 
hits the Old Man's ears. He forgets 
about the Admiral and leaps for the 
lever. 

An hour later we're doing fifteen 
knots on a new course, a course 
that'll take us twenty miles north 
of the convoy. The change in course 
has me worried on account of what 
the Admiral will say. A admiral car-
ries an awful lot of broadside. How-
ever, this time he don't use it more 

·than to remark dryly that it's no use 
·arguing with a man that's set on 
hanging himself. The Old Man sniffs 
at that one, like he's thinking it'll 
take more than a admiral to break 
him. But I'm not so sure. Hell! I'm 
not so sure. As I've said, a admiral 
carries an awful lot of broadside. 

A SHIP on her own and dojng fif-
teen knots is supposed to be able 

to look after herself against sub-
marines. The Old Man ain't taking ' 
any chances though. He steers a 
zigzag course, not using the whistle. 
The wind has backed three points 
and is now blowing on our beam. 
The Old Man keeps driving · her 
through the fog. Two days later we · 
know by dead reckoning that we've 
passed the convoy. . The Admiral 
don't even mention it. He's out in 
the wing of the bridge. Instead of 
his usual cigarette ·he's sucking on 
a cold pipe. Most of us are. There's 
a queer feeling of uneasiness on the 
ship. All of us is tensed up like men 
waiting for something to break. 

It's Melrose catches sight of the 
raider first. He lets out a strangled 
yelp and grabs the Old Man's arm. 
Then we all see her. A long black 
hull crpssing our bow at dead slow 
speed, ugly, threatening, a slish- · 
slosh of white water at her forefoot, 
her turrets swung outboard, her· 
gaping gun muzzles like the open 
jaws of some wild animal. The Old 
Man makes a dive for the compass 
and registers a bearing just as the 
raider slides into the mist; 

"Pocket battleship!" The Admiral 
blows a . red-hot under-his-breath 
whistle on the back of my neck. 
"Didn't spot us, though." 

The significance of what we just 
see hits us like a blow. That ugly 
black . hull, powerful, . menacing, 
moving slowly through the fog, is, 
searching for the convoy, our con-
voy! The Old Man glances up at 
our wireless antenna, shakes his 

head. Any warning we could send 
would be picked up by the .raide1;. 

It's the Admiral blows first. "By 
gad, man, aren't Y<;>U . going to do 
anything?" · . . · . . 

Likely the Old Man don't · bear 
him. He's staring into the fog like · 
he's looking for something. He leaps 
for -the engine-room . voice pipe . . 
"Chief!" he shouts in a nem· stutter. 
"There's a raider out!. We· need all 
the steam you got. Sit on the valves, 
shove her for all you're worth!". 

The Admiral's calm again. He 
sticks his· glass in his eye and looks 
the Old Man up and down like he's . 
something he's· never seen before 
and hopes riever to sec again. "That's 
right," he says, contempt choking his 
voice. "Make for the nearest port. 
You might get back in .time to see 
that baseball game!" . 

The· Old Man looks at him . as 
though he don't understand. Then 
he wheels on the second mate. "Mr. 
Simpson! I want every topping lift 
on the ship hove taut, every block 
lashed. Jam anything that'll make a 
noise. Under forced draft this ship'll 
shiver worse than an old maid at a 
baptism." He . slips into , the chart-
room and comes out with· a plotting 
board in his hand. "Right rudder!" 
he orders. 

The ship's head swings in a wide 
arc. The pounding engines sends a 
low growling murmur through the 
Narragansett's hull. Her steel-
packed bow smashes at a sea. Spray 
rattles against the weather cloths. 
Her bow steadies, thrusts a sea aside, 
and she's off on a southwest course 
at seventeen knots. 

The Admiral stares ·through · his 
eyeglass at the compass. "That-
that course!" he blurts out. "It isn't 
going to get you back in time to see 
that baseball game." 

"Listen!"- The Old Man in his 
earnestness has the _Admiral by a 
lapel at}d he's shaking him violently. 
And, funny thing, the Admiral don't 
seem to mind · it. "If we .loses too . 
many ~onvoys we loses the war.'.' 
The skipper's voice has . deepened. 
"If we loses the war there won't be 
any more baseball on account of a 
man cari't play baseball and goose-
step at the same time. Look!" he 
goes on. "If. the fog lifts, a warning 
won't do that convoy · no good. The 
raider'll hunt them down one by 
on~ like the way they di~ with the 
Jervis ~ay convoy. W c got to ~ct 
one more · look at that raider. we· 
got· lo lean~ her speed t~ a_n inch!" 

THE Admiral slowly polishes his 
eyeglass, then polishes it soinc 

more. I( he's got an inkling . of what 
the Old Man hopes to do, he don't let 

, on. In .fact . he looks sligh;Jy dazed . . 
"Baseball!" he mutters. "Must be 
something _ to. it. Must look· into it!" 

And now the hunt's on iri earnest. 
It's a · queer set-up: . A freighter· 
chasing a raider, though .I d<;:m't · 
agree with the third mate when he 
calls it a game of hide:..arid-seek. A 
game ·my eye! More like a mouse 
chasing a lion. 
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